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Print Pricing
All prints are printed on Fujicolor Crystal Archive Professional Paper Super Type PD.  You 

can expect accurate color, realistic saturation, excellent neutral flesh reproduction, and great 
intensity and offers brighter blues, cyans, purples, and reds.  This paper and color rendering is 
superior to the quality of any public print lab.

Gift Prints
4x6   $15
5x7   $15
8x10   $20 

Wallets
8 (1 pose)   $15
24 (1 pose)   $25
48 (1 pose)   $45
96 (up to 3 poses)  $75

Wallet Boxes
A stylish way to store and carry your wallet 
prints.  Boxes come with prints and have a 
custom printed cover using your senior portraits.  

Wallet Box 48  $70
Wallet Box 96  $95

Digital Files
This option allows clients to choose a quantity of images to buy on an image by image basis.  

The high-resolution files will be loaded to a USB drive with a limited print release which will 
allow our clients to make up to 8x10 prints.  Please note that quality cannot be guaranteed on 
prints not ordered from Joey Michel Photography.   The purchase of digital files does not count 
toward the minimum purchase price for your session.

1 image ............. $50  10 images ............. $150  25 images ............. $300



Wall Art

Mounted Prints
Our professional prints are permanently 
mounted onto a mat board backing for you. 
Mounting provides an extra sturdy back 
and preserves your print over time. 

Size
11x14
16x20
20x24
20x30

Mounted
$45
$85

$105
$125

Standout
$100
$150
~~

$200

Fine Art
$100
$125
$150
$200

Print Wrap
$95

$125
~~
~~

Canvas Wrap
$125
$175
$225
$300

Print Wraps
Add dimension and sophistication with this 
unique wall art piece. Printed on our
professional photographic paper, ready to 
hang and laminated, with a mounting block 
on the back. Print Wraps easily create that 
gallery look inside your home.Fine Art Paper

The slightly textured matte paper and 
printing process give the image a light 
watercolor feel. This stunning Giclee will 
last for years to come.

Standouts
Just like the name, standouts will make 
your pictures stand out to guests when they 
visit your home. Prints are mounted on 1.5 
thick, foam board edged in black or white 
smooth trim, and ready to hang. Standouts 
are a stylish yet simple way to feature your 
favorite images. 

Canvas Gallery Wrap
Bring a contemporary edge to the images 
you hang in your home, and have a high 
end art piece worthy of any museum wall. 
These are printed directly onto canvas 
and stretched around a 1.5” deep wooden 
frame, and are ready to hang.



Grad Cards
Custom designed for each of our seniors, these are our more versatile senior 

products!  Grad cards are a great addition to any graduation announcement as it lets 
you include multiple images on one print.  They can also be designed as your   
graduation announcement or even an invitation to your graduation party.

All cards are printed on 100% recycled 130# paper stock and include envelopes.  
There is a minimum order of 25 cards. However, additional cards can be purchased 
in any quantity if included with the same order.

Grad cards can also be posted to Facebook or other social media but are not  
available as a digital file.

Flat Cards
$225 each
Available sizes:
4x5, 4x6, 4x8 & 5x7

Folded Cards
$275 each
Available sizes:
4.25x5.5, 5x5 & 5x7

Accordion Cards
$325 each
Available sizes:  5.5x4.25 & 5x5

Luxe Cards
Folded Ornate: 5x5 & 5x7 ..... $300 each 
Flat Ornate: 4x8, 5x5 & 5x7 ..... $275 each
Flat Scalloped: 5x7 rectangle ..... $275 each

Address Labels
$25 1st set of 50 ~ $15 add’l sets of 50
Perfect for all those envelopes!!! 



Albums & Books

Signature Albums
Our Signature Album is the perfect way to 
showcase your favorite images and senior 
year memories. The cover and panoramic 
layouts (pages) are custom designed with 
your personality in mind.
Each layout is printed on classic felt paper 
for a luxurious and smooth finish.  Prints 
are flush mounted on thick matboard pages 
for a solid feel and high end look.

Size
8x10
10x10
Additional copies of the original album 
design can be ordered at a 25% discount.

10 Layouts
$300
$325

20 Layouts
$375
$400

Accordion Minis
These mini books showcase your favorite 
images on-the-go and make great gifts for 
those close to your heart.
Each book is 3x3 and features up to 12 of 
your favorite images.

Set of 3    $75

Accordion Books
A simple, yet beautiful way to showcase 
your favorite images. Display your Senior 
with pride on your office desk.
Each book is 4x8 and features up to 10 of 
your favorite images.

Set of 2    $125
Image Folios

Designed as a high-end presentation tool 
for your desktop, bookshelf or coffee table.

5x5  $99
5x7  $99
8x8  $125
8x10  $125


